**Bureau Name:** Children's Bureau
**Grant Number:** 90CT0137
**Target Population:** Child welfare professionals
**Fiscal Year:** 2004

**GRANTEE INFORMATION:**
- **Name:** University of Maryland, Baltimore
- **Address:** 515 W. Lombard St.
- **City/State/Zip Code:** Baltimore, MD 21201
- **Principal Contact Person:** Debra Linsenmeyer
- **Telephone Number:** 410-706-1939

**OTHER GRANT INFORMATION:**
- **Amount of Award:** $87,647.00
- **Program Name:** Child Welfare Services Training
- **Project Period:** 9/30/2004-9/29/2008
- **ACF Region:** 3
- **Congressional District Served:** 7

**ABSTRACT:**
- **Organization Description:** The University of Maryland, School of Social Work educates students to become professional clinical, direct practice, or macro community practice social workers. Students provide services to more than 400 programs and field instruction sights in the Maryland and Washington D.C. metro areas.

**Use(s) of ACF Program Grant Funds:**

**ACF CONTACT INFORMATION:**
- **Federal Project Officer:** Ruthenia Hopkins
- **Telephone Number:** 202-205-8549
- **Email Address:** ruthenia.hopkins@acf.hhs.gov
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